
“IF YOU hold TO MY teaching, 
YOU ARE REALLY MY disciples.

THEN YOU WILL 
know THE truth, 

AND THE truth 
WILL set YOU free.”

JOHN 8:31-32
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WELCOME

What do we do at FPKids?
“At FPKids we focus the entire year on one thing and one thing only. We 
talk about what Jesus said.”

What is the only thing we talk about?
YOU SAY: What Jesus Said
KIDS SAY: What Jesus Said

“That is simple enough. We care about what Jesus said. So what do we 
do at FPKids? We take what Jesus said and... We Read It. We See It. We 
Live It. We Tell It.” ( Do motions with RSLT )

What do we do at FPKids? We take what Jesus said and...
YOU SAY: READ IT, SEE IT, LIVE IT, TELL IT
KIDS SAY: READ IT, SEE IT, LIVE IT, TELL IT

This week is See It Week
YOU SAY: See It Week
THEY SAY: See It Week

“This week is See It week. This week we are going to go deep into what 
Jesus said and what He meant by it. We read that Jesus said, ‘If you hold 
to my teaching.’ Well here it is. Are you ready to listen to what Jesus 
said and really dig deep to understand what He was really saying? This 
is what the followers of Jesus do. Many people have heard what Jesus 
said, but disciples respond in understanding and obedience.”

Where is the only place to find what Jesus said?
YOU SAY: In the Bible
KIDS SAY: In the Bible

HAVE A STUDENT PRAY THE PRAYER OF PREPARING
“But before we really get started, will someone please pray for us. Please 
start by asking the Lord to prepare our hearts and minds for this time 
together?’
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REVIEW JOHN 8:31-32

REVIEW MOTIONS

“IF YOU HOLD TO MY TEACHING,
THEN YOU ARE REALLY MY DISCIPLES.
THEN YOU WILL KNOW THE TRUTH,
AND THE TRUTH WILL SET YOU FREE.”
JOHN 8:31-32
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What do we do at FPKids? We take what Jesus said and...
YOU SAY: READ IT, SEE IT, LIVE IT, TELL IT
KIDS SAY: READ IT, SEE IT, LIVE IT, TELL IT

“This week is Live It week. This week we focus on how what Jesus said 
changes how we live. We’re going to break up into small groups and you 
are going to talk to each other. I will give you examples of how to live 
out Jesus’ truth by loving others. We will talk about 5 areas of your life: 
School, Online, with Friends, at home with your Family and what we are
calling Field. Field is a place where you use your talents. Your field could 
be a band, a sports team, at dance or a club you are a part of. Now is 
the time for you to speak and share with each other. Our mark for this 
month is Truth. So we will talk in our groups about how to live out God’s 
truth in all the areas of our lives.”

TELL STUDENTS ABOUT “MARKS”

“Every month we are going to talk about a mark. We have a mark that 
goes with the Jesus said verse.”
YOU SAY: Say Mark
KIDS SAY: Mark

“What Jesus said challenges us to think differently. If you hold and value 
what Jesus says it will change you. It changes how we think, what we 
do and how we see things. It also changes how people see us. Think 
of it like a tattoo. It’s on us. It’s permanent and visible to others. How 
awesome is that? If we value what Jesus said and let it change us, we 
become like Jesus! And, when others see that change in us they see 
Jesus on us. It all comes from Jesus teaching us. It comes from Jesus.”

YOU SAY: It comes from Jesus
KIDS SAY: It comes from Jesus

THIS MONTH’S MARK
“Jesus was saying if you want to be like Him you will listen and believe 
what He says. Then you will know the truth, because what Jesus says is 
the truth. He is the only one who knows the truth.”

WHAT IS TRUTH?
YOU SAY: Seeing things the Way Jesus Does
KIDS SAY: Seeing things the Way Jesus Does
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GIVE STUDENTS THE RIGHT EXAMPLES OF HOW TO LIVE OUT 
TRUTH IN THE 5 AREAS OF THEIR LIFE

SCHOOL EXAMPLE
“Did you know when you do school reports you can do them on people 
who’s stories are in the Bible?”

ONLINE EXAMPLE
“How many times do you post pictures on instagram a week? 10? 20? 
How many of those are pictures of you (selfies)? How many of those 
are pictures of football teams or funny dogs? How many of these are 
pictures making fun of someone? How many of those are pointing 
people to Jesus?

FRIENDS EXAMPLE
“Ask your friends to be a part of FPKids with you. Should Jesus and Truth 
be a foundation of your friendship?”

FAMILY EXAMPLE
“Be an example for your brothers and sisters by reading your Bible.”

FIELD EXAMPLE
“Did you ever think you could use the abilities God gave to point others 
to the truth? Tim Tebow is famous for two things. He was a great 
quarterback at Florida and He shares Jesus at every opportunity. He 
uses football as a platform to share the truth about Jesus.”
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TELL IT
“So after we Read It, See It and Live It... We Tell It. We take time every 
single week to be proclaimers of the Good News about Jesus. That is 
why every week we share the Gospel Step-Up. For most of you this is 
the first time you are sharing the Gospel.”

STUDENT DOES GOSPEL STEP-UP
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HAVE A STUDENT PRAY THE PRAYER OF GOING
“As we go from our time together, will someone please come and pray a 
prayer for us? Start by asking the Lord to be with us as we go from this 
place back into our school and that His Word would remain with us.”

RELEASE KIDS TO CLASS


